F2i Secures 3 1bn As
News & Analysis; Fundraising; F2i secures €3.1bn as first fund merges with third. Commitments from PSP and GIC helped the Italian group sign on a first close and it expects to increase the vehicle to €3.3bn in early 2018.

F2i secures €3.1bn as first fund merges with third ...
Italy’s F2i secures €3.1bn as first fund merges with third. The group secured over €1.7bn from the 11 main investors in its first vehicle, including Ardian, and seeded its latest vehicle with assets from its maiden fund.

Italy's F2i secures €3.1bn as first fund merges with third ...
F2i has held the first closing of its third fund with EUR3.14 billion in capital commitments. The amount is expected to increase, in early 2018, to EUR 3.3 billion, the maximum amount allowed under the fund’s own rules.

F2i holds first close of fund three at EUR 3.1bn | Private ...
Italian infrastructure investor F2i has raced to a first close of its third fund after pulling in €3.1bn. The close co

F2i on course to raise biggest ever Italian vehicle with € ...
F2i Fondi italiani per le Infrastrutture SGR S.p.A. is the management company of the closed-end reserved alternative investment funds “F2i – Fondo Italiano per le Infrastrutture” and of “F2i – Secondo Fondo Italiano per le Infrastrutture”, combined the largest Italian infrastructure funds with a total size of c. €3.1bn.

1_F2i Fondi italiani per le infrastrutture SGR S.p.A ... In one of the year's largest leveraged buyouts, BC Partners and Silver Lake Partners have agreed to purchase health-care company MultiPlan in a transaction that values the company at $3.1bn, according to people familiar with the deal.

BC Partners secures $3.1bn US buyout - Private Equity News
Gruppo EF Solare Italia, Italy's leading photovoltaic solar energy company, has signed a €1bn project finance loan to refinance its debt after rapid growth through acquisitions.

Enel-F2i solar firm refinances with €1bn project loan ...
Samcrete Egypt secures EGP 3.1bn loan from 6 banks. March 29th, 2019 Industry News. A consortium of six banks on Thursday agreed to provide Samcrete Egypt Engineers and Contractors with EGP 3.1 billion ($180 million) facility.

Samcrete Egypt secures EGP 3.1bn loan from 6 banks | Noozz
The IMF has approved a $3.9bn standby programme for Ukraine, shoring up coffers as the war-scarred country prepares to hold elections next year amid a peak in foreign debt payments and continued ...

Ukraine secures $3.9bn loan from IMF | Financial Times
Global ingredients firm Tate & Lyle has reported a 14% growth in sales to almost £3.1bn in its full-year results. For the year ended 31 March 2012, the company increased its adjusted operating profit by 8% to £348m and reduced its net finance expense from £58m to £25m, following the repayment of a $300m bond last June.

Tate & Lyle secures £3.1bn sales for 2011/12 - British Baker
AIB has agreed to sell its Polish businesses for €3.1bn, marking a major milestone in the bailed-out bank's bid to avoid majority state ownership.

AIB secures €3.1bn deal for Polish businesses - Independent.ie
Apax Partners, the London-based buyout firm, has secured $1bn for its first-ever technology-focused fund, according to a letter to investors seen by the Financial Times.

Apax secures $1bn for tech-focused fund | Financial Times
Cairo – Mubasher: A consortium of six banks on Thursday agreed to provide Samcrete Egypt Engineers and Contractors with EGP 3.1 billion ($180 million) facility.

Samcrete Egypt secures EGP 3.1bn loan from 6 banks ...
Toys R Us filed for Chapter 11 protection late Monday night (18 September), blaming its precipitous fall into bankruptcy on 6 September news coverage about the restructuring that caused vendors around the world to refuse to ship to the company without cash on delivery.

CASE PROFILE: Toys R Us rushes into bankruptcy without a ...
GE Energy Financial Services (GE EFS) and Japan’s Sumitomo Corporation have secured project financing of US$1bn from a consortium of banks and Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) to develop the 1.8 GW power project, Hamriyah Independent Power Company in Sharjah, UAE

GE secures US$1bn financing for Sharjah’s Hamriyah power plant
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